Over/Under, Side-by-Side and In-Line Box Filling Systems by Dynamic Conveyor are designed to meet your box filling needs. Systems are designed for un-attended box filling of parts by weight and/or count. Standard systems are available in two sizes to accommodate boxes from 9” to 27”.

Systems allow for user defined fill rates to insure accuracy up to 0.3 ounces, providing hours of unattended precise box or container filling.

The Box Filling Systems offer simple control set-up, quick disconnects between conveyors, and an easy to read visual indicator on a large graphical LED display.

Benefits:

- User defined fill rates insure accuracy
- Smooth transfer of boxes from 0 – 200 pounds
- Allows for unattended operation of filling boxes by count and/or weight
- Simple control set-up and quick disconnects between conveyors
- Database allows for storage of 150 jobs
- Easy to read visual indicator on a large graphical LED display
- High quality Mettler Toledo Scale
- Visual and audible alarms
- Easy to adjust guide rail for box size changes
- Energy efficient by operating with 110V and using no compressed air
- Designed with safety in mind